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anuary of 2014 brought us the extremes of weather that seems normal in recent years, with bitter blizzard conditions shutting down everything in the county for
several days, followed by +5° temperatures, all in one week. But before we complain too much, we did miss the December ice storm that did so much damage
further south. The days are getting longer. Robbie Burns Day, Groundhog Day, and Valentines Day mark the time until the sap begins to flow, and the trees of winter
signal the end of another Bruce County winter.
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t the end of December, southern
Ontario was devastated by an ice
storm. In various media, we saw
pictures of layers of sparkling ice
coating the branches of trees and
wires. But we could not miss the
destruction that was pictured with tree
branches littering the streets of
Toronto, the GTA, and beyond into
Eastern Canada: trees, small and
large, young and old, were uprooted
with the weight of the ice. These
scenes were followed by others of
crews with chainsaws clearing the
debris from streets and yards. In this
disastrous storm, Toronto lost twenty
percent of its urban forest, and similar
damage was done in many other
communities across Ontario, Quebec,
and into the Atlantic provinces.
Trees are important for the urban
landscape. They provide beauty to our
environment, shelter for birds and

animals, and welcome shade and
moderated temperatures along streets
that produce heat from the black
tarmac. As well, they
remove carbon dioxide *$
from the air while
some varieties provide
food for the birds and
animals that inhabit
)
urban centres.
, In the past two
)
years in Paisley, we
have been growing our
ur ba n f ore st , a
move
i n it ia l l y
encouraged by the
inte r e s t
and
commitment of the late
Jan Marsh, and
suppor ted
by
dedicated, local citizens, and the
generosity of several organizations.
More than forty trees have been

( )
planted on municipal, commercial and
residential properties through funds
provided over two years by Tree
Canada 5 in co5operation
with Home Hardware and
Home Building Centre,
and a donation from the
A r ra n5Elde r s lie
Council. Doug and Linda
+$
Gowanlock, the owners
,
of Beagle Run Nursery in
! B u r g o y n e ,
have been most helpful in
p
r o v id in g
a d v ic e
#
about appropriate varieties
o f
t r e e s
t o
+.
plant in urban areas.
Citizens have expressed
their appreciation in
seeing the young trees
leafing out in the spring, and adding
beauty to our streets throughout the
summer season. In the fall, the Brandy

W in e Ma p le s p r o v id e d a
wonderful splash of burgundy along
Queen Street. The Accolade Elm, (the
new Tidings Tree) continues to grace
the property beside the Historic Hose
Tower. This tree was planted on
10/10/10 by the Friends of the
Environment as a prelude to a
tree planting program in the Village of
Paisley.
A few more trees have been
ordered with money remaining from
the 2013 funds, and these will be
added to our 'forest' in the spring.
Hopefully, the citizens of Paisley and
t he M unic ipa l C ounc il w il l
continue this activity of tree 5 planting
as a future commitment and
investment to our environment, our
own well5being, and to the ongoing
beauty of our Village.
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Dear Editor and Community,
was one of the attendees at the
recent “Municipa l Campaign
School for Women” held at the
Bluewater Board of Education offices
in Chesley. I am glad to have
participated in an inspiring, well
organized and thoughtful daylong
event focusing on women in politics.
Having myself run for municipal
councillor in Arran5Elderslie in two
elections, I was already a “seasoned”
candidate. However, I learned many
useful tips and strategies for any future
campaign. The event was certainly
timely as there is another municipal
election in 2014 and like the
organizers and participants of this
event I would like to encourage more
women to consider running for their
local council. One of the exercises
that guest speaker, Cynthia Lemon,
herself a past councilor for the
Municipality of Meaford, asked us to
do was to think about what is holding
us back from running and write it on
the sticky5note provided and stick it on
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the wall. She then read them all back
to us and it was revealing to hear them
– age, inexperience, family, finances,
personal comments, fear of public
speaking. How to overcome these
perceived barriers? How to take them
off the wall as it were!
The keynote speaker, Dr. Carolyn
Bennett, MP for the Toronto riding of
St. Paul’s, said that when she was first
asked to run her reply was “I know
nothing about politics.” What she did
know about as a family physician was
health care and what she learned was
that “everything about
change is political.”
Women’s motivation is
)
pretty genuine “there is
something bugging them
that they want to
change.” If there is at least 30%
women involved in any institution the
“culture of the institution changes
away from power to consensus.” How
do we make something fairer and
more inclusive?
She believes that
getting involved at the municipal level
is a good place for women to begin as
you aren’t bound by any political party

politics. “You can just do it. Get your
posse, your team and get going!”
How’s that for inspiration! Being a
quilter and part of a quilting group for
17 years, another comment she made
resonated with me – “Women used to
fix their communities at quilting. We
need to move beyond that.” Arlene
Wright, who has been an elected
member of Owen Sound City council
since 2003, had this to say when
someone confronts you with the
question: “What qualifies YOU to
run?” The answer is pretty simple
r ea lly a nd w or t h
,
remembering – YOU pay
taxes, YOU live in the
5
community, YOU are
;!
<
interested in good
government, YOU are
passionate about helping, and
therefore YOU are qualified to run for
council. Richard Thomas, has worked
in the media for more than 30 years
and talked about how to make
traditional media (print, radio, TV)
work for you. His advice included:
“Don’t lose your cool. Don’t say
anything that you don’t want to see in
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aisley Kids and Us would like to
wish everyone a safe and happy
New Year!

!

print or hear.” Last but not least, Alex
Howell who has worked for many not5
for5profit organizations in Toronto,
spoke about “How to use social media
in your Campaign.” As a person who
does not own a cell phone and has
only recently learned what “apps”
mean (I think I know!), I found her
information a little mind boggling but
can appreciate how using social media
could be a helpful tool at the
provincial or federal level of politics.
The event concluded with time for
each of us to ask questions. I took this
opportunity to show my signs from the
last municipal election in 2010 as well
as my brochures. I came away with
some useful advice. Coming full circle
to the question of “Why run?” The
answer for me has been a commitment
to my community, a desire to see more
women at the table, the desire to have
more inclusive government and to
encourage young women by modeling
that “You CAN do this!”
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We can't wait to see what this
year has in store!
!" #

t’s another year, and you hold in
your hands the first of eleven issues
of the Paisley Advocate for 2014.
Last year I began offloading some
of my editorial responsibilities. My
son Charlie Budreau, of the Pastime
Gold Mine, took over the job of
assembling the paper. (I am still
editing and laying out the articles, so
the ultimate responsibility for the
paper still stays with me.)
Jennifer Speckhard is doing a
great job of proofreading the articles,
is spite of my usual tardiness. Do you
know how to spell “procrastinate”?
Jennifer Harris, who has been
taking care of our advertising for a
number of years, decided to retire
from the paper as of December.
Jennifer Cooper of Port Elgin (yes
another Jennifer) has been helping Jen
H. with the ads and she has taken over
that department. Jen C. can be reached
a t pa is le yvi l la ge @ gma il. c om
regarding advertising.
After the paper has been sent to
the printers, Joanna Pengelly takes
over as our distribution person,
getting to papers to the post office for
local and subscription delivery, and to
area businesses. Mary Ellen Budreau
(and I) had been doing this until the
middle of last year, and we were glad
to find another volunteer to take over.
This leaves Mary Ellen’s other
job, treasurer, that needs to be filled.
Paying bills and sending out
subscription notices may lack the
glamour and excitement the other
publishing positions hold, but it is an

important job none the less.
Here are a few of the thrilling
duties a prospective treasurer could
look forward to:
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All financial records are currently
on Quickbooks™, all ready to go.
The Paisley & District Chamber
of Commerce is listed as Publisher for
the Advocate. This means the small
profit we make over the year goes
back into the Chamber to help pay for
their various programs within the
Village.
If you are interested in taking over
as treasurer, please contact Mary Ellen
at Paisley Pharmacy.
So, welcome 2014, what ever you
may bring.
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Dec 14 5 Born to Frank and
Audrey Rolston a daughter, sister for
Shelley
Dec 19 – Died suddenly at his
home, Edward Snaith in his 84th year.
Surviving are two brothers, Harold of
Paisley and Oliver in Victoria B C
Dec 30 – Died Rev Harold
Funston, Presbyterian minister in his
55th yr. Surviving besides his wife
(formerly Rhoda Payne of Moose Jaw)
are a son Robert of Paisley and 2
daughters, (Gwendolyn) Mrs Jim
Hood of Paisley and Mary Lou, a
deaconess of the Presbyterian Church
in Neepawa Man.
Dec 31 5 Died Dan McInnes in his
81st yr. He is survived by his wife the
former Irno Sweet of Executer & 1
son Donald of St. Catharines
Dec 31 5 Died Mrs. Daniel
McEw ing, t he f ormer C innie
Matheson, 70 years Surviving are her
husband Dan and one sister ( Mayme)
Mrs. Roy Salmon of Burgoyne
Jan.1st – Ilderton minister, Rev.
Douglas Ropp (Baptist) inducted into
Paisley and Chesley charge replacing
Rev. Merle Dolan
Jan 4 – Born to Joy and Sid
Patterson, a son, Andrew James
Jan. 14 5 Born to Roger and
Shirley (Stark) Chapuis a son, Roger
Nelson in Fribourg, Switzerland
Feb 2 5 Born to Alice and Bill
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Tooke, Mildmay, a son Wm. Wallace
Feb.8 – Burglars loot Howe’s
Garage 435 loss
Feb. 8 5 Died John Currie in
collision with a car, 67 yrs. old.
Surviving are 3 brothers Archie & Ed
of Dobbinton, Dunc of Chesley, sister
Mrs Tom Ash of Harriston. Mr Currie
was noted for daily walks. He was an
inveterate hiker and averaged about 30
miles a day
Feb 8 5 Married Alvin Richard
Thompson of the HMS Stadacona,
Naval Base in Halifax (son of Mrs.
Bill Middleton) to Carol Dunbar
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Jno. Dunbar
of Ellershouse Hans Co Nova Scotia
Feb. 12 5 Died Mrs. J. N. H.
Norton, wife of a former Baptist
minister
Feb. 12 5 Died Harry McTavish in
his 83rd year. He is survived by a son
Andrew of Teeswater and a sister Mrs.
Andrew Willoughby of Moose Jaw.
He was predeceased by his wife Laura
Cormack
Feb.14 5 Married. Mrs. Frank
Pickard “Nadine” to Charles Albert
Kitterick, Toronto
Feb 17 – Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Jack McGregor a daughter, Laurie
Anne
Feb 18 5 Burglars again loot
Howe’s Garage
Feb 19 5 Died William Rolston in
his 84th year, Survived by his wife the
former Alice Purdy 5 also 4 daughters
and 4 sons, (Helen) Mrs Murray
Cooper, Miss Pearl Rolston, (Alice)
Mrs. Lloyd McNeill, all of Toronto,
(Caroline) Mrs. Bill Reeves of
Walkerton, Bruce of Toronto, Jack of

)
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Paisley, Earl of Waterloo, Frank of
Walkerton. Earl died in Dieppe WWII
Feb. 20 – Died Lloyd McGill.
Survived by his wife the former Clara
Campbell also a daughter Lee and two
brothers, David of Elderslie Twp. and
Lester of Kingston
February Mr and Mrs Don
McKinnon of E lders lie Twp.
purchased Mrs. Cordick’s house on
Albert Street. Eldon McKinnon
bought the Don McKinnon farm
March 1st – Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Campbell of Oakville, a
daughter (Shelley Lynne)
Mar. 2 5 Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Bell a son, Michael Harvey
Mar. 2 5 Born to Mr and Mrs
Harold Weeden, Toronto, a son, Owen
Matthew
Mar.14 5 Sale Mrs. Frank
Cordick’s at Cormack barn
March Kincardine man Robt.
Donald Fitzgerald, 37, convicted of
theft from Howe Motors 5 18 months
March 18 5 Married 50 years Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Carlaw5 the former
Edna Fewster. They have one
daughter, (Dorothy) Mrs. Edmund
Slateher of Islington, and one son
Howard of Paisley
Mar. 20 5 Mr and Mrs. William
Woods married 50 yrs.5 the former
Effie Kelly from the Peninsula. 4
daughters (Doreen) Mrs Geo.
Johnston, Paisley, (Cloretta) Mrs.
Geo. Taylor of Paisley, (Shirley) Mrs.
Geo, Mathews of Durham, (Caroline)
Mrs. Lloyd Dowling of Toronto, & 3
sons, Ezra ,John and Allen all of
Paisley
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March 5 Bruce Te lephone
subscribers vote for dial system
March – Robert Funston wins
award of $200. Robt. is enrolled at
Ryerson Institute of Technology. He
hopes to become an electronic
technologist upon graduation
Mar. 20 5 Born to Mr and Mrs.
Jack Hopper a daughter, Tami Lynn
in Hamilton
April 2 – Celebrating golden
anniversary Mr and Mrs Harvey
Neilly 5 the former Bertha Mckay.
They have 3 sons, Earl of Paisley,
Robt. of Sault Ste Marie, and Lloyd of
Sudbury
April 8 – Died
Mrs. John
Montgomery in her 80th year.
Survived by a granddaughter Mrs. Ron
Irving (Alva), a daughter Mrs. A.J.
Pelter of Toronto, foster daughter
(Haze l) Mrs. O.J. Cur t is of
Chatsworth and a granddaughter
(Elaine) Mrs. G Ferguson of
Brampton, also a sister Mrs. T. D.
Livingston of Tara
April 9 – Died Mr. Isaiah “Ike”
Shoemaker in his 91st yr. Born in
Conestoga he was the son of the late
Henry Shoemaker and Catherine
Weber. He was married to Alice
McArton daughter of the late Dr and
Mrs. McArton of Paisley. He is
survived by 6 sons, Alan, Wilfred, &
Bruce of Toronto, Fred of Burlington,
John of Trenton, and Winston of
Paisley.
April 10 5 Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Harbinson of Dundalk a son
Richard Kent, a brother for Wm Mark
April 25 5 Married Karen Sawyer
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Sawyer to John Matheson son of Mr
and Mr s. Neil Ma t heson of
Southampton
April 26 – Died John Lewis age
85
April – Mrs. Howard Carla in
hospital due to heart attack
April 29 5 Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Cormach a daughter Lori Ann, a
sister for Terry, Ken, Steve
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lovely winter picture.

(

Is it news? 5Not necessarily.
Is it nice to look at? 5You bet.
Does it fill space in an otherwise content
light issue of The Paisley Advocate?
5Like you would not believe!
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he Paisley & District Chamber of
Commerce would like to thank
all organizers, ass istants and
participants in the 2013 Paisley Santa
Claus Parade. It takes a real team
effort to make it happen.
Thanks also to our many sponsors
who included:
Ron & Jeannette Gibbons, Ron
Gibbons Construction
Paisley Rotary Club
Municipality of Arran Elderslie
Hutton Transport
Mickey Majury
Mary Cumming
Cowan Canoe &Kayak
Paisley Beautification
Big Dipper
Paisley Legion
Paisley Curling Club
Hope & Leader Insurance
Joannie’s Fashions
Paisley Pharmacy
Allen’s Home Building Centre
Barbell’s Fitness
Back Eddie’s
Bud Rier Chevrolet
Gar Ham Hall B&B
Gibby’s Grub
G&M Variety

6,
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Jo5Anne’s Window Fashions
Midtown Food Mart
Nature’s Millworks
Patrick Kelly Solicitor
Thompson Bros.
Paisley Home Hardware
Paisley Veterinary Services
Paisley Farmers’ Market
TNA Clothing
Ross E Young Bus Lines
Aldworth Lodge
Women's’ Auxiliary, Westminster
Church
The Top Shop
Paisley Legion Ladies’ Auxiliary
Jo’s Place
Winners of the top three floats
were: 1st place 5 Paisley Agricultural
Society, 2nd place 5 Back Eddie’s,
and 3rd place 5 Big Dipper
Congratulations to the winners of
Mickey Majury’s Christmas baking
draw: Debbie Bird (Christmas cakes),
Sue Eason (butter tarts), Hedgy Krisza
(squares).
We are looking forward to a very
special 2014 parade as it will mark
our 140th year as the Village of
Paisley.
$
& '
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xciting things are happening in
Paisley and we want your input!
Spruce the Bruce committees are
meeting, and steps are being taken to
shape Paisley’s future. If you are
interested in voicing your viewpoint
or want to know what is happening in
regards to the branding of Paisley,
please check out the Paisley web site
(click on the "Spruce the Bruce" icon
in the top right corner) for meeting
dates and times.
Everyone is welcomed to join the

meetings and get involved. Please
come and join in the process.
Next meeting Thursday February
6th, 7 pm downstairs at the legion.
$
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was passing through the hamlet of
Cargill last month and I noticed that
a friend was putting up his outside
lights for Christmas. I felt I should
drop in and see how Raymond was
doing as we had not had a good chin
wag for some time. When he saw it
was me, he immediately dropped the
lights he was holding and ventured
over to greet me. It was as though he
was looking for an excuse to get away
from this annual ritual of putting up
Christmas decorations. Raymond then
said, “I have to be in the mood to do
this job.” Raymond just had to tell
someone about his latest beef about
Christmas.
After pleasantries were exchanged
he started on his latest rant. It seems
he went down to his favourite charity
organization and purchased a $25
Christmas tree. They guarantied their
trees and said they were cut fresh a
few days ago. Raymond was pleased

6
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he holiday season is over and it
was quite a challenge for the
elves at the Paisley and Area
Community Food Bank. Donations of
g if t s w e r e dow n but
the challenge of the
Christmas Hampers was
me t w it h m one t a r y
donations and for that we
thank all who donated gifts,
food and money.
Unf or t unate ly t he
shelves at the food bank
have become quite barren
and your help is again
required to replenish the
food needed. December and January
have been quite cold and the hydro
and heating bills are skyrocketing.
Some families are having to make the
choice between food or heat. When it
is well below 510 degrees it is not too
hard to make the decision. More and
more families are turning to the food
bank for help.

@

with their selection of trees and picked
out one that he thought would
complement their living room. He put
the tree in a Christmas tree stand that
had four red legs and a green dish5
shaped bottom that would hold
water (or a special recipe) to keep
it green. When he stepped back to
admire the tree he noticed a few
pine needles on the floor under the
tree. He thought it might need
water so he filled the tree stand
with his special recipe. The
year before he had tried
Viagra mixed with Sprite but
even that concoction would
not boost a drooping
Christmas tree.
Next morning, when
walking by the tree, he
noticed more needles on the
floor. The dish under the tree
was empty so he filled it up and went
about his day. The next day he
checked the tree and again the tree
needed water. As he was getting out

from under the tree he bumped it by
mistake. The needles on the tree fell
on him like hail stones. “What’s going
on here,” Raymond said to himself. He
stood back and studied the tree.
Raymond suffers from high blood
pressure. This was not helping.
He grabbed the tree and shook it
for all his might. You could hear
the pine needles dropping on the
floor. It was like leaves falling
after the first frost in the fall.
After a near heart seizure
Raymond stopped his attack
on the tree.
You could hardly call it a
Christmas tree now. All its
needles were on the floor.
All that was left standing were
the branches of a once5noble
pine tree. The mound of needles
on the floor looked more like a
pitcher’s mound than anything else.
It’s a good job there wasn’t a bat
around or mighty Casey would have
been swinging.

@ =
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When doing your shopping for
your family, remember others by
picking up a few items to help out the
food bank. Items needed are canned
meats, vegetables and fruits,
pasta and pasta sauce,
peanut butter, jams,
cereals, sugar, flour,
crackers, soups and
personal items such as
toothpaste, deodorant etc.
All donations will be
greatly appreciated.
Items can be dropped
off at the Library.
Everything collected will
be delivered to The Paisley and Area
Community Food Bank by the staff.
———♦———
Library hours are Monday 12:00 5
6:00, Wednesday 12:00 5 6:00, Friday
10:00 5 4:00, Saturday 9:00 5 12
Noon.
$
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appy New Year to everyone
from Branch 295, Paisley of the
Royal Canadian Legion.
Yes, a new year of opportunities
is upon us. The Legion is looking
forward to the task of supporting all
the community events, charities,
seniors and veterans to the best of our
ability. Because of the holiday season
and weather conditions our Ways and
Means Committee has not been able
to meet to set any new events as of
yet. This will happen in the near
future. Please watch the sign
by Simply Delish at the north
end of town for updates on the
happenings at the Legion.
One event that will be
planned (and we Legionnaires are
very proud of) is the celebration of 75
years since the Br. 295 Charter was
signed. We will make sure all
members and the community know
when this event will happen.
Again, as always, we need more
members. Please feel free to come to
the Legion during open hours to get a
membership form and fill it out. For
assistance with the form, just ask the
worker at the Legion for a contact

Raymond debated what to do. In a
fit of rage he hauled the tree, stand and
lights out the front door and dragged it
five blocks back to the store where he
had originally purchased the tree.
They offered him another tree. In a
mild but clear voice he suggested to
them were they could put all their
trees. Raymond was definitely out of
character. When he got home he went
up to the attic and pulled out their old
artificial Christmas tree. When he
finally got the star on top his temper
was back to normal. His next move
was to go back the five blocks and
apologise for his behaviour.
What most people should know is
that if you cut a coniferous in late
December its needles will dry and fall
off. The proper time to cut a Christmas
tree would be when there is sap in the
tree. This is usually in August. So for
next year the question is: Will
Raymond order his tree to be cut in
August or not?
Let’s hope so.

$
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number. We are more than willing to
assist anyone with the form and
making sure your application is filled
out properly. Also, a reminder to all
the current members, please pay your
dues for this year. Early bird prices
are over; however it’s only five
dollars different, so please come in
and pay up.
This is election year for the
executive of the Branch so we
urge all members to come out and
nominate and vote for the
executive who will be in
charge of running YOUR
Legion over the next two
years.
In ending, this is the first time
we have had the chance to publicly
thank the Advocate, and in particular,
Craig Budreau and Emma Budreau for
t he gre a t c ove ra ge of our
Remembrance day activities.
We look forward to seeing
everyone around the Legion and
remember to watch the sign at Simply
Delish and updates here in the
Advocate for upcoming activities.
&
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meeting Thursday Feb. 6 at 7:00 pm
downstairs at the Legion
; 5 Treasure Chest Museum
invite you to the @ - :
g of
Marguerite Caldwell’s: “Before
Surveyors’ Line Was Run” on
Heritage Day, Monday, February 17
from 1 to 4 pm featuring the history
of the Paisley’s first settlers.
5 + < 5 6 0 $
at Knox United
Church, 399 Goldie Street, Paisley.
Lunch served from 11:30 am – 1:00
pm, Dinner served from 5:00 pm –
7:00 pm. Ticket prices: Adults $8,
Children (under 12 years) $4. Tickets
available at the door 5
* +
, - . Sponsored by the Anglican
& United Church Congregations of
Paisley
5 + >!
5 6 #
@
5 , 6 ,
0 Sat. & Sun. 10
54, Adults $8.00 Children $3.00
Preschoolers Free!
./

0

1$

2

B 5 - every
Saturday 9 am to 1 pm, Victoria Day
weekend to Thanksgiving. Behind the
LCBO.
@
(
#
6
meetings are held in the
Bruce County Museum & Cultural

'
399 Goldie St. Paisley
35355278
knoxunited@bmts.com
twitter.com/Knoxunited
Rev. Tim Reaburn
Worship Service at 10:45 a.m. with
Sunday School during service.

Centre generally the second Monday
of each month at 1:00 p.m. in the
winter and 7:00 p.m. April through
October.
Starting in October, Seniors play
6
upstairs at the arena,
Monday at 1pm and
, @ ) #,
upstairs at the arena, Tuesday at 1pm
: #
9
4#
5 every
Monday from the Monday after
Labour Day to end of May at 7:00 pm
sharp at the Paisley Legion. Everyone
welcome.
6
@ : #
very Monday from 10:00 am
to 11:30 am
+
meets the 1st & 3rd
Thursdays of the month at 7:00 pm in
the old Council Chambers (in the
basement) at the Legion
" ,
8 C
meets the 2nd Tuesday of every
month at 1:30 pm in the common
room of the Cormack Terrace
apartments.
1
meets every
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
( ,
8
8
meets every Tuesday at
the United Church at 8:00 p.m.
6 ,,
( ,
, , )
& are held the 2nd Tuesday
of the month in Kincardine, the 3rd
Tuesday of the month in Hanover.

@ ,
288 Church Street, Paisley
Lay Pastors Lynda Janzen and Shannon
Stewart
Service: Sunday I
with Sunday School
during service
www.paisleybaptist.org

2%

Sanctuary is wheelchair accessible.

5
2/

90 #
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307 Balaklava St. Paisley
35355270
immanuelemc@bmts.com
Rev. Tony Geense
Service: I
Adult Bible Study every Sunday
morning starting at 9:30 a.m.
Worship Services begin at 10:30
a.m. every Sunday morning.
There is a Junior Church ministry for
children ages 2 5 9 yrs. during the
Worship Service.
Prayer Meeting 6:30 p.m. every
Sunday evening.
AWANA Kid's Club Wednesday
nights from 6:30 5 8 p.m. for
children in Kindergarten & up.

6+
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260 Queen St. S, Paisley
Sunday morning worship 10:00 am
with Sunday School & Nursery
6+
& I CR # 15, Glammis
Sunday morning worship 11:30 am
with Sunday School
westminster.stpaul@bmts.com
Rev. Shelly Butterfield5Kocis
519535356020

8 #
2$
8
3
Now gathering at Knox United
Church, on Goldie St. in Paisley
Sunday mornings 9:30 am
except Joint Services the 1st Sunday
of the month see
+
+
//
for details
Rev. Carrie Irwin

Everyone welcome. For more
information call (519) 65259437.
,
@ - – this
ministry for ladies runs on the third
Tuesday of every month from 9:30 –
11:30 a.m. at Immanuel Missionary
Church
6
B DDE :
5 runs
on the last Tuesday of every month
starting at 12 noon at Immanuel
Missionary Church
*
#
F @
6
on
Wed mornings 9:30511:20 by Diane
Eaton in her home. Call 353 5553.
meets on
Wednesday evenings from 6:30 to
9:00 at Knox United Church. New
choristers, women and men from high
school age and better, are always
welcome. Please call Helen Crysler at
519535354017 for more information.
6
will resu me

on Wed. September 28th, 2011 5 for
more info please contact: Immanuel
EM Church (519) 35355270 or
AWANA Commander: Dan McCaw
(519) 36356842
7
meet 1st and 3rd Thursday each month.
:#
:
8 C. meeting 1st
Thursday each month 7 pm.

@

on Apr. 2, 2014 and continues 1st & 3rd
Wed. of each month until Dec. More

info, call Clare @ 519593451351
Regular : #
5
# is held
on the 3rd Wednesday of the month,
Executive meets at 6:30 pm, General
Membership at 7 pm. No meeting
July or August. Legion Bar Hours:
Thurs. 358pm / Friday 3511pm / Sat 35
8pm
8G
6
(
@
#0
6 ,,
( ,
Elgin Lodge Retirement Home
(Chapel), 551 Mary St. Port Elgin,
1st Tuesday of every month. For info
& other locations, call 519537657230
or 15800526559013
8 %84 8 7
at
Immanuel Missionary Church starts

H

appy 90th Birthday to ELMA
DRYDEN, December 2nd,
20 13 , muc h5 l o ve d mot he r ,
grandmother and great5grandmother.
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t L.H.S.C. University Hospital,
surrounded by his family, on
Tuesday, November 26, 2013 of
Paisley in his 89th year. Beloved
husband of Ann Cracknell. Dear
father of Richard and Debbie
C rac kne ll of L ondon. Dea r
grandfather of Warren and Brett.
A private family service was held
at Grace Anglican Church, Ilderton.
Spring interment Starkvale
Cemetery, Paisley.
Donations to the Primates World
Relief and Development Fund would
be appreciated by the family.
Haskett Funeral Home, Lucan
(519522754211) entrusted with
arrangements.

I

n Loving Memory of a Dear Wife,
Mother, Nana & Great Nana who
left us 15 years ago Feb 19/99.

When evening shades are falling,
And we sit in quiet alone,
To our hearts there comes a longing
If she only could come home,
Friends may think we have forgotten,
When at times they see us smile,
But they little know the heartache
Our smiles hide all the while.
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T

he only mysterious creature we’ve seen around Paisley more than Saugie
has to be the Grinch. That mean green guy was in town for the Santa Claus
Parade and for the Late Night Shop and Social. I’m not sure what size his heart
was on those nights, but he can be seen here battling with Sue Eason at
Thompson Bros. Furniture, and grabbing a hug from Alicia Mariano at Pastime
Goldmine on the Shop and Social night.
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our first settlers. Marguerite Caldwell
will be launching her book
.
23 4 5 26 78 0)2 38. This
informative and interesting book tells
the story of Paisley’s first settlers. If
you have any questions, you will find
them answered here.
The theme for Heritage Day this
year is Outdoor Family Activities.
Early settlers had many outdoor
events like skating on the mill pond,
curling, sledding, canoeing, baseball,
carpet and lawn bowling, camping
and fishing. Paisley and area still
attract many to these outdoor events
today.
The Treasure Chest Museum is
closed for the season, however if you
wish a tour, please call 519535357176
and leave a message.
We look
forward to seeing you on Monday,
February 17th.
Happy New Year.

his year Paisley will be
celebrating 140 years as an
incorporated village (since 1874),
however it is 163 years since the first
settlers landed on the banks of the
Saugeen River in April 1851.
Like many residents of today,
they were quite taken with the scenery
and the waterways, the Saugeen and
Teeswater Rivers and Willow Creek.
The area known as the “Queen’s
Bush” had much to offer and the first
settlers decided to put down roots.
What is your reason for coming to
Paisley? Do you have a story to tell
like the first settlers? And who were
those first settlers?
Simon Orchard and Samuel Rowe
and their families took up residence at
the confluence of the two rivers.
The Treasure Chest Museum is
pleased to announce that on Heritage
Day, Monday, February 17, 2014
from 1 to 4 pm, you can hear about
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